
1000-1300 A.D.



After 
Charlemagne 
the empire 
was divided 
among his 
sons who 
fought each 
other  
Leading to 
warring 
kingdoms in 
western 
Europe.  



From the late 
700s to the 

early 1000s 
Western 

Europe was 
plagued with 

foreign 
raiding, 

invasions, & 
plundering



INVASIONS LED TO LOCAL 
MILITARIZATION & DEFENSE  













Social & political 
organization based on 

the distribution of 
land, strict 

hierarchical 
distinctions, & mutual 
obligations on the part 

of lords & vassals

KING

LORDS/NOBLES

KNIGHTS/LESSER LORDS

PEASANTS & SERFS



https://sites.google.com/site/lsawhiunitvi/home/topic-3---western-europe-franks-and-the-roman-church/feudalism-in-the-middle-ages

https://sites.google.com/site/lsawhiunitvi/home/topic-3---western-europe-franks-and-the-roman-church/feudalism-in-the-middle-ages


Three Estates

Those who pray

Those who fight

Those who work



CHURCH STATE





Lots of War Among Knights Early On 

Middle & Upper Class

Family Crests & Patronymics 

Chevalerie “horse soldiery”



•Baker: maker of bread
•Baxter: a female baker
•Bennett: blessed
•Brickenden: maker of bricks
•Brooker: dweller by the brook
•Brown: one who has brown hair or dark skin
•Carpenter: maker of wooden objects
•Carter: transporter of goods
•Cheeseman: maker of cheese
•Clarke: scholar, cleric, or secretary
•Cook: cook, butcher, or keeper of a restaurant
•Cooper: wooden bucket maker
•Draper: maker or seller of woolen cloth
•Fisher: catcher of fish
•Fletcher: maker of arrows
•Foreman: pig farmer
•Forester: one in charge of the King’s forest
•Granger: farm bailiff
•Gregory: watchful
•Hayward: responsible for fence and wall repair

•Hughes: son of Hugh
•Kilner: potter
•Lister: textile dyer
•Mannering: Manly
•Mason: stone mason
•Mercer: merchant
•Nash: dweller by the ash tree
•Payne: pagan
•Rolfe: peasant
•Sawyer: one who saws wood
•Shepherd: one who watches over sheep
•Slater: one who works with slate
•Taylor: maker of clothes
•Tyler: maker or layer of tiles
•Walter: dweller by water
•Ward: guardian or watchman
•Webb: weaver
•Webster: weaver
•Wood: dweller by the wood
•Wright: maker of wooden objects



989 & 1033 A.D.

Church Edicts 
established with the 

intent to curb fighting 
among feudal lords & 

protect non-combatants



A merger of Germanic warrior 
culture and Christian morality



1135-1185 A.D.

French poet 
known for his 

Arthurian stories 
& Chivalry Codes.



Romanticism



“Courtly Love”

Redirection of the energies of 
men toward fruitful ventures

Idealized Love

Controlled Behavior of young men 





https://worldhistory.us/medieval-history/the-windmill-in-medieval-europe.php

https://worldhistory.us/medieval-history/the-windmill-in-medieval-europe.php


GUILDS & CHARTER COMPANIES

BANKING SYSTEMS

TRADE FAIRS



https://www.thegreatcoursesdaily.com/rise-europe-middle-ages/

Trade Routes

https://brewminate.com/the-medieval-law-merchant-the-tyranny-of-a-construct/

https://www.thegreatcoursesdaily.com/rise-europe-middle-ages/
https://brewminate.com/the-medieval-law-merchant-the-tyranny-of-a-construct/


https://www.visualcapitalist.com/medieval-

trade-route-map/
Trade Cities

https://www.visualcapitalist.com/medieval-trade-route-map/


BURGHERS
Middle class or 

bourgeoisie class 
people who 

predominately 
were self-made 

city dwellers





Basilica of Saint-Denis 
France, completed 1144

https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/medieval-world/gothic1/v/birth-of-the-gothic-abbot-suger-and-the-ambulatory-in-the-basilica-of-st-denis-1140-44

FIRST EXAMPLE OF GOTHIC

https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/medieval-world/gothic1/v/birth-of-the-gothic-abbot-suger-and-the-ambulatory-in-the-basilica-of-st-denis-1140-44


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiX2amY7G-I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiX2amY7G-I




Pisa Cathedral
Italy, 1063-1092

EXAMPLE OF ROMANESQUE





Basilica of Saint-Sernin
France, 1180-1120





Milan Cathedral 
Italy, groundbreaking 1386







Cologne Cathedral 
Germany, 1248-1473 →







Salisbury Cathedral 
England, 1220-1258





Amiens Cathedral 
France, complete 1266











PAPAL SUPREMACY

SACRAMENTS

RELICS







The 
Popes

The 
Emperors



Holy Roman Emperor Henry IV Pope Gregory VII

Investiture Controversy of 1076 



“Walk of Canossa” 1077Deal With It





Francis of Assisi Dominic of Osma
1170-12211181-1226

Worked with poor & sick
Vows of poverty 

Building schools 
Spread education 



Famous poet & 
musical composer 
of lyrics such as 
Gregorian Chants

https://www.christianitytoday.com/history/people/innertravelers/hildegard-of-bingen.html

https://www.christianitytoday.com/history/people/innertravelers/hildegard-of-bingen.html


Academic method of learning that merged 
Classical Philosophy with Christian theology
It’s focus was on merging faith & reason, & using logic, 

Investigation, & argumentation to establish truth

https://www.philosophybasics.com/movements_scholasticism.html

https://www.philosophybasics.com/movements_scholasticism.html


Reason + Faith
Summa Theologica

Natural Law



Universities



Vernacular Literature







Holy Roman Empire
FRANCE

ENGLAND



William I 
r. 1066-1087

Battle of Hasting (1066) 
First Norman king
Doomsday Book

MAGNA CARTA (1215) 
MUTUAL RIGHTS & OBLIGATIONS KING & SUBJECTS

English Parliament (1265)
2 lords, 2 knights, 2 common 



Otto I 
r. 962-973

Crowned HR Emperor (962)
United Germany & Italy

Emperor vs Pope Battles
Decentralized “Empire”



Philip II
r. 1180-1223

GREAT CAPETIAN KING/WARS WITH ENGLAND 
Famous Third Crusade King

ESTATES GENERAL
Clergy/Nobles/Peasants




